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OVERVIEW

Increase the number of qualified early

education and care educators in the region.

Increase the number of people seeking to

establish a career within early learning services.

Thriving Futures is empowering remote and

regional communities throughout Australia to shape

the future for generations to come. 

Led by Child Australia and supported by BHP, the

program was founded in 2020 to address the

ongoing shortage of child care availability in the

Pilbara so that all children can have access to high

quality early learning experiences. 

Thriving Futures works collaboratively with remote

and regional communities, early learning centre

leaders, schools and local community and

government stakeholders to:
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"Thriving Futures will help

create a consistent early

childhood workforce in the

Pilbara. This continuity to

children and their families

will equip our future

generations to be effective

and engaged learners from a

young age – which is vital to

the growth and

sustainability of the Pilbara

for years to come.”

 
- Chris Cottier, BHP Communities Manager

Develop a coordinated approach to

continuing professional development.

Improve business practices, workplace

relationships and the stability of the

workforce.

Increase the number of children engaged in

high quality learning.



CURRENT OFFERING

FOR QUALIFIED CANDIDATES

The project offers part-time and full-time

employment opportunities for those who are

currently undertaking or have completed a

Certificate III or a Diploma in Early Childhood

Education and Care. 

Those employed through the Thriving Futures

initiative will receive ongoing mentoring from our

highly qualified mentors and have the opportunity

to immerse themselves into meaningful

employment while gaining confidence and real-

world experience to develop their skill sets. 

 

Scholarships are also available to support

candidates with a Certificate III to obtain their

Diploma. A critical piece in ensuring workforce

sustainability is ensuring a high level of suitably

qualified candidates which in turn will help to

support and develop entry level candidates.

FOR UNQUALIFIED CANDIDATES

For those without previous experience, we have a

unique program – The Academy. The Academy is

designed to introduce candidates to the possibility

of an early years career through a dedicated and

supportive 12 module immersion program. 

Through a combination of theoretical learning and

practical training, candidates will cover

foundational units of early years learning and have

the opportunity to undertake supported placement

within an Early Learning Centre or Outside of

Schools Hours Care service. 

FOR CHILD CARE CENTRES

The project is working in partnership with Centres

to find best-fit candidates to improve workforce

quality and stability, while increasing the Centre’s

capacity to allow more families to enrol their

children. 
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We're also working with Centres to introduce

and encourage our Mentoring Program for any

newly-placed employees so they’re supported

and remain with the Centre long-term.

Thriving Futures is a unique

opportunity to experience

regional Australia while

making a difference to the

lives of young children. 



PROGRAM IMPACT

To build the capacity of the sector by

supporting educators and leaders to participate

in high quality professional development.

To support centres to embed sustainable

practices that contribute to workforce stability,

reduce the impact of staff turnover, and ensure

operational efficiencies.

Supporting the local workforce to obtain skills

and qualifications for a career pathway in Early

Learning.

To promote the Early Years Sector as an

attractive, purposeful, career choice.

To develop new opportunities for children to be

engaged in high quality early learning.

Thriving Futures is focused on five key areas: 
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6
child care centres across

Newman, Port Hedland and

Roxby Downs are participating

in the program.

candidates currently

engaged in the Thriving

Futures mentoring program. 
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PROGRAM IMPACT

Candidates placed at participating centres have

helped to fill crucial vacancies and have

enabled centres to increase their capacities

which in turn means additional children can

attend child care.

We are upskilling the workforce - unqualified

candidates have been able to enhance their skill

set through funded scholarships to become

qualified.

Providing candidates with ongoing mentoring to

gain practical advice, encouragement and

support, learning from the experiences of

others and developing communication and

personal skills plus strategies for dealing with

personal, workplace and academic issues.

Enabling all participating centre employees to

access year round opportunities for

professional development through Child

Australia online learning and in-person

workshops so that centres have engaged and

qualified staff ensuring that children are

receiving the best education and care. 

Supporting Centre Directors and Assistant

Directors to improve their practices and enable

them to be more engaged in professional

development and feel empowered to support

their employees to become confident educators.

Forming strong relationships with key local

community and government stakeholders to

work together and achieve long term change. 

Thriving Futures continues to have a positive

impact:
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relationships established

with local Indigenous

organisations, key

community groups and

government stakeholders.
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PROGRAM FEEDBACK
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hours of individual

mentoring sessions provided

to candidates, Centre

Directors and Assistant

Directors.

80

60
hours of consultancy provided to Centre

Directors to improve practices and an

additional 20 hours of email and phone

support provided to Directors, Leaders

and Educators.

40
hours of professional development

workshops provided to all participating

Centre employees.

"Thriving Futures has helped to increase staff,

increase available positions for children,

professional development for my team, confidence

in staff and stronger management through the 

 mentoring support.”

- Director, YMCA Port Hedland

"Glenda (Candidate) has given you (Thriving

Futures Mentor) such great feedback, she enjoys

the (mentoring) sessions and gains a lot of

information/knowledge from this. So thank you

very much for everything, we really appreciate it.”

- Assistant Director, Treloar Child Care Centre

"I thoroughly enjoyed all the videos throughout this

(Academy) Module. The module was very relevant

and useful for my induction process at Rose

Nowers. Thank you for providing useful links and

information.”

- Thriving Futures Academy Candidate



“ The scholarship

opportunity I have been

given to study my

diploma through

Thriving Futures is

fantastic, I’m very

grateful and am so glad I

get to put my

theoretical skills into

practice right away”

- Talecia, Thriving Futures 

TALECIA 'S  STORY

Thriving Futures congratulate Talecia on her one-year anniversary at the YMCA

Newman Early Learning Centre as part of Thriving Futures program. Talecia

continues to flourish into a wonderful educator, as she undertakes a Diploma in

Early Childhood. 

Living in Newman, Talecia has found working in such a central point of community

an amazing way to stay connected with what is going on in town and to interact with

the many wonderful children and families that come through the Centre. Thriving

Futures has allowed her to jump into the next stage of her career in Early Childhood

Education, providing an extra sense of confidence when completing her studies. Our

Thriving Futures’ staff love to check in, have a chat, and celebrate exciting

Educator milestones.  

As a mentor, Connie has been thrilled to see Talecia’s professional growth over the

past year. "Celebrating our Early Childhood Educators is a massive part of what we

do at Thriving Futures. We believe fostering relationships between educators,

mentors, childcare centers, and the wider community helps establish a positive and

empowering learning environment for our candidates.” 

Talecia has recently shared with us one of the highlights of her experience so far,

with the children’s development at the center of this.  

“If I had to pinpoint my greatest achievement over the past year it would’ve been

assisting two toddlers to settle securely into childcare life. I have formed great

bonds with these children which helped them to settle and feel confident in this new

and foreign setting for them.” 

Congratulations Talecia from the Thriving Futures team. 
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"I believe that nothing is

impossible, with study

and practice, I can do

anything. I’m always

hungry to learn and love

to share my experiences

with people.”

- Nadia, Thriving Futures Academy

NADIA 'S  STORY

Nadia joined the Thriving Futures Academy in March

2021. 

Growing up in Egypt, Nadia completed a Bachelor of

Educational Arts and worked as an art teacher in

Cairo. One of her favourite parts of the job was

seeing the happiness on each child’s face as they

learnt new skills and created pieces of art. Nadia’s

passion for working with children and helping them

develop and grow was ignited – she knew that this

was a sector she wanted to be a part of. 

Following the Egyptian Revolution in 2011, Nadia and

her husband migrated to Australia and settled in Port

Hedland.

Nadia quickly immersed herself in the community and

commenced English lessons at the local TAFE. When

her children are at school and playgroup, Nadia

volunteers at various workshops for children and is

involved in multicultural community initiatives and

meetings. She continues to develop her art and

graphic design skills and is currently working on a

submission for The Jury Art Prize.

 

“The community here (Port Hedland) is really great,

people are so friendly and we’ve made friendships

easily, we’re happy here; there are lots of activities

and facilities for the whole family to enjoy.” 

Nadia was attracted to the Thriving Futures Academy

as it’s a program that will give her

the opportunity to develop her skills and gain

experience in early childhood and care services; as a

mother of two young children, the program allows

her the flexibility to look after her children and study

at the same time – something she is very grateful for. 

Nadia brings a positive and upbeat attitude to

everything she does and we are proud of her

commitment to a career in the early years.
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ROSE NOWERS EARLY LEARNING CENTRE

THE HISTORY OF ROSE NOWERS

Rose Nowers (nee Clark) was the daughter of Laurie

and Catherine Clark and grew up in Port Hedland.

She was a trained nurse and during the war years

travelled to Perth keen to join the Armed Services;

however, she was refused because she was an

Aboriginal woman.

After refusal from the Armed Services, Rose turned

her attention to advocating for Aboriginal people

and other marginalised community members.

She was heavily involved in the local aged care

home and the Aboriginal Progress Association

formed to promote Aboriginal progress, welfare

and education. 

Rose later married Tom Nowers and together they

had a large family. 

Rose was also a member of the Pundulmurra

Advisory Committee and was the only Aboriginal

women on the Hedland College Steering Committee

during the 1970s when the groundwork was being

done. 

Rose was a hard worker for the benefit of all

people in the community - her one regret in life

was that the Clark family was never given the

recognition it deserved in Port Hedland as she

followed in the footsteps of a great man...her

father.

THRIVING FUTURES SUPPORTING ROSE NOWERS

EARLY LEARNING CENTRE

Named after the inspirational Rose Nowers, Rose

Nowers Early Learning Centre is located in Port

Hedland. 
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Prior to engaging with Thriving Futures, the

Centre was experiencing challenges with staff

recruitment and retention, outdated policies

and procedures and challenges with

implementing effective operational and

strategic level service management.

High level risks existed under both the

Associations Act and Education and Care

Services National Law particularly in its non-

compliance reported in effective policy and

procedure development.

In addition to the above Rose Nowers entered

into a 5-year transitional plan under the

Community Child Care Restricted Grants

Program, with the intention to transition into a

mainstream Early Learning Centre. This will

result in Rose Nowers becoming less dependent

on Government block funding and establishing a

sustainable Early Learning Centre that is

financially viable for the long term.



ROSE NOWERS CASE STUDY

Governance Management

Operational Service Management

Develop new operational management policies

and procedures to ensure compliance with

Associations Act and Education and Care

Services National Law.

Development of a suite of HR documents

including Role Statements and Performance

Management Procedures to bring clarity and

performance expectations to all roles. 

A financial review and benchmarking exercise

with findings and recommendations presented

to the Rose Nowers Management Committee.

Supporting the Director to assist in Committee

run operations.

Mentoring Chairperson.

Regular attendance at Rose Nowers

Management Committee Meetings offering

support, advice and guidance on the service

management of the Centre.

There were 2 immediate focus areas of support

required for Rose Nowers:

To improve workforce quality and empower Centre

staff to embed high quality practices, Thriving

Futures worked alongside the Chair of the Rose

Nowers Management Committee and the Centre

Director to:

Over the past 12 months, Rose Nowers Early

Learning Centre has gone from strength to strength

as a result of receiving support through Thriving

Futures.
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The Management Committee has evolved with

new members including an experienced

Chairperson. The identified risk associated with

the previously identified Governance Issues are

now significantly reduced and the Centres is

now meeting their compliance obligations under

the Education and Care Law.

The staffing compliment has increased with a

number of staff having commenced formal Early

Childhood studies. Staff report they feel

supported and more competent to implement

effective care practices for children attending

the centre.

The service leadership team report feeling a

greater level of self-confidence, competence

and clarity on the transitional requirements and

timeframes set under the CCCF program.



1300 66 11 64

support@thrivingfutures.org.au

thrivingfutures.org.au
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